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Audience  (who’s reading?)

Stranger (alien, pilgrim, sojourner, exiles)

Scattered (‘Diaspora’ . . . Dispersion)

Select (Chosen, The ELECT, meaning “called out” ones)





Purpose  (why he’s writing?)

Encourage Christians to endure coming persecution and 
suffering

How to live victoriously in the face of great affliction w/out 
losing hope, becoming bitter.    “Stand firm in the grace of God”  
(5.12)

Remember your election and the “living hope” 

within you  (1.3)





The Elect’s Re-Birth
Trinitarian work/activity of the Godhead

Foreknowledge (v.2) and Mercy (v.3) of God the Father

Sanctification and Regenerating (Titus 3.5) work the Holy Spirit

Atoning sacrifice of the Son



The Elect’s Re-Birth
Motive of Re-Birth: MERCY
vs.3 “according His great mercy”

Rom. 12.1 “by the mercies of God, present yourselves a living & holy sacrifice”

Eph. 2.4 “but God, being rich in mercy, b/c of His great love . . .made us alive”

Titus 3.5 “He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in

righteousness, but according to His great mercy”





The Elect’s Re-Birth

Mercy focuses on the sinner’s miserable condition . . . 

moves Misery to GLORY!

Grace concerns His guilt that caused the condition . . . 

moves Guilt to ACQUITTAL!



The Elect’s Re-Birth
Source of Re-Birth: God the Father
vs.3 “caused us to be born again”

Eph. 2.5 “even when we were dead, HE made us alive together w/ Christ”

1 Pet. 1.23 “born again, through the living and enduring word of God.”



The Elect’s Re-Birth
Agent of Re-Birth: God the Holy Spirit
vs.2 “sanctifying work of the Spirit”

Ezek. 36 describes a radical surgery of a total HEART and SPIRIT TRANSPLANT . . .

giving us the desire for Christ.

Titus 3.5 “He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done in

righteousness, but according to His great mercy,

by the washing of regeneration and renewal by the Holy Spirit”



The Elect’s Re-Birth
Result of Re-Birth: Our Faith

“Faith is the fruit of regeneration, not the cause of it.

Regeneration is what provokes and plants faith in our souls. The

very condition that God requires for justification is by His grace

sovereignly supplied.”

R. C. Sproul, St. Andrews Expositional Commentary, 1-2 Peter



The Elect’s Re-Birth

God’s mercy + Our faith =

Spiritual TRANSFORMATION





The Elect’s HOPE
The World defines it:  WISHFUL THINKING

Measure of doubt always lingers under the surface 

Accompanied by nervous anxiety

Subjective desire 



HOPE . . .
The World defines it: WISHFUL THINKING

“. . . if sinners would experience spiritual deliverance, they
must recognize their spiritual condition as poisoned by their
sin.” J. MacArthur, NT Commentary, 1 Peter

Rom. 1.18 God’s wrath against sin AND sinners  (unrighteous)

Rom. 3.10 None righteous, no not one

Rom. 3.23 All have sinned and fallen short

Rom. 6.23a Wages of sin is death



As sinners, there is NO HOPE beyond the grave . . .

“wishful thinking” is not enough!

Heb. 9.27 “it is appointed for men to die once and after this comes

judgment.”

Heb. 10.26 “if we go on sinning willfully . . . terrifying expectation of

judgment”

Unbelievers are separate from Christ, excluded from

the covenant of promise, “having no hope and

without God in the world.” (Eph. 2.12)



The Elect’s HOPE
The Bible defines hope for the believer:  

CONFIDENT EXPECTATION

“Hope is a firm assurance regarding things that are
unclear or unknown.” S. M. Houdmann, www.gotquestions.org



The Elect’s HOPE
Rom. 8.24-25 “In hope we have been saved, but hope that is seen is not hope; for 
who hopes for what he already sees?

Heb. 10.23 “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He 
who promised is faithful.”

Heb. 6.19  “hope we have as an anchor for the soul;  hope both sure & steadfast.”

Rom. 5.1-5  “we exult in hope of the glory of God . . . hope does not disappoint.”

1 Pet. 3.15 “be ready to make a defense . . . give account for hope that is in you”

Col. 1.27 “Christ in you, the hope of glory”



The Elect’s HOPE
LIVING HOPE is the “link between our present and future.” (F. B. Meyer)

It is a LIVING hope because it is grounded on the LIVING word of 

God, made possible by the LIVING Son of God.





The Elect’s Inheritance
{Wealth passed down . . . Legacy one receives}

Imperishable DEATH-PROOF

Undefiled SIN-PROOF

Unfading TIME-PROOF

“Reserved in heaven” THEFT-PROOF

“Protected by the power of God” ENEMY-PROOF

“through faith” MAN-PROOF



The Elect’s Inheritance
{Wealth passed down . . . Legacy one receives}

“Peter did not conceive of faith as a single isolated act; genuine 
faith persists until the day of redemption.”     

Thomas R. Schreiner, New American Commentary, Vol. 37

“Faith always has the quality of permanence.”     
William MacDonald, Believer’s Bible Commentary



The Elect’s Salvation
“for salvation to be revealed in the last time”

Salvation PAST (were saved):  Justification  
*Rescued from the condemnation of sin

Salvation PRESENT (being saved):  Sanctification  
*Continually being rescued from on-going power of sin

Salvation FUTURE (will be saved):  Glorification  
*Finally delivered from presence of sin




